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BIB FUR CATCH tS VAN HORNE’S FAMOUSTYPHOID CASES «
IN FROM THE OUTSIDE! WORTH OVER $25,008

[HIBITION ANNOUNCEMENT 
TO OUR COUNTRY FRIENDS

isër’s and HnraScl'a Catcli Reaches 
the dty—Beaver Skins Constitute 
the Major Portion of the Season's 
Catch,

Medical Health Officer Reports That 
18 Cases Have Been Brought In 
From Outside points—Only One 
Case Developed in the City.

(From Ttftsday’s Dally)
The report of Dr. Whitelaw, medical 

health officer, shows a decrease in the 
number of Infectious diseases in Ed
monton during the month of July. 
While there were 43 cases of scarlet 
fever, w.,.ch has been epidemic for 
the last four months, the disease has 
been gradually dying out .only two 
cases having been reported since Aug. 
1 Of the ID cases of typhoid fever but 
one came from.the city, all the others 
being brought from outside points. 
Five cases of measles were reported, 
two of chickenpcK, one of diphtheria 
and one of erysipelas.

The vital statistics show; 89 births, 67 
marriages and 43. deaths, the latter in
cluding four from scarlet fever and 
one from typhoid fever.

Dr. Whitelaw says in his report;.— ' 
‘•The attention of the provincial au

thorities was called to the urgent ne
cessity of prevision being made for a 
provincial sanitarium for tuberculosis, 
especially as nearly all these cases ap
plying to the city for .hospital aecom 
modation were from the province at 
large.

Infectious Disease.
"Of infectious disease 51 cases were 

reported from the city and 21 from 
outside. s

"Of the 551 city cases 43 were scarlet 
fever which was very prevalent during 
the early part of the month, but has 
been gradually declining since.
j'Of typhoid fever only one case is 

reported from the city, but no less 
than 18 have either been brought in 
from outside or contracted, the disease 
In the country.

"The influx of these typhoid cases 
from outside is the chief factor in caus 
ing the rise in the typhoid fever rate 
which invariably occurs in the late 
summer and autumn. Many of these 
drift into the city and in some cases 
do not call in<,a physician* until they 
become seriously ill. In the mean
time they have in many cases been 
living in houses unprovided with sani
tary conveniences and opportunities 
for contact, infection and conveyance 
by flies are not infrequent. Keepers 
of boarding and rooming houses would 
do well to regard with suspicion all 
applicants for accommodation who 
come in from railway and mining 
camps complaining of slight indisposi
tion. They should insifet on a physician 
being called in every case, and the 
prompt removal of all. cases to the hos
pital. Physicians called to attend such 
cases should promptly report the same 
to the health department whether the 
diagnosis can be accurately made at 
once or not, in order that the neces
sary steps Can be taken to guard

SE36I-WE
EDITHManager Rarrison, of Edmonton Exhibition, Succeeds 

in Effort to Secure Prize Winning Stock at Re
gina for Edmonton’s Great Exhibition.(From Monday’s Daily.)

In the fur catch just brought 
down from thé far north by Colin 
Fraser and Ben Hurssel, the veteran, 
independent fur traders, there are 
no less than 2,537 skins of a total 
value of about $25,000. This big 
catch Includes 679 beaver skins, 139 
otter, 729 mink and 465 marten. 
The skins were spread oÿt yesterday 
for display in the store at 137 Jasper 
avenue east, formerly occupied by 
J. B. Mercer, where they will be sold 
at auction this afternoon.

Furs from Northwestern Canada 
bring the highest prices on the Lon
don market, and the furs brought 
from the north by F.aser and Hurssei 
are of No. 1 size and quality.» They 
will, be sold today in large lots to 
buyers representing big fur houses, 
and should realize the highest prices. 
The catch includes two fine silver fox 
skins, the pair worth over $1,000.

A complete inventory of the catch 
is: Beaver 679, otter 139, mink 729, 
marten 465, lynx 94, bear 63, red 
fox 103, cross fox 39, silver fox 2, - 
white fox 8, wolves 10, wolverine 21, 
weasel 184, fisher 1.

The prices now paid for the best 
skins are approximately: Beaver $5; 
to $7.60, otter $10-$15, mink $4.50- 
$6.50, marten $7-$10, lynx $15-$26, 
bear $10-$14, red fox $6-$8.50, cross 
fox $8-$15, silver fox $400 up, white 
fox $10-$15, wolves $3-$4, wolverine 
$6-$8, weasel 50c-80c.

i The Greater Parker Shows.
Afternoon—Horse racing at 2. p.m.

13' 2.40 pace, 2.35 trot, hotelkeepers’
stake, $2,000.

14. 2.19 ’trot, directors’ stake $600.
.15. One and one-eighth mile run, the 
Edmonton tierby for three-year-olds 
and up, for horses bred In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alb^-ta or British Col
umbia; winners of $600 (o carry 3 lbs. 
extra; $700, 5 lbs. extra; $1,000, 10 lbs. 
extra; stake $600.

Extra attractions; daylight fireworks 
Stock parade at 4 p.m.
Evening—Horse racing at 7 p.m. (

16. Six and a half furlongs selling 
race, horses to be sold at $1,000 to 
carry Weight for age, 2 lbs. allowed on

'every $100 down to $500, 1 lb down to 
$300; purse $250.

17. Five and a half furlongs dash, 
open, purse $250.

Vaudeville performance, good music,: 
and grand Coronation fireworks.

The Greater Parker Shows.
Friday Aug. 18th (Strethcona Day) 
Morning—Stock judging competitions 

.at 10 a.m..
The Greater. Parker Shows.
Afternoon—Horse racing at 2 p.m.

18. 2.14 pace, 2.09 trot, stake $600.
19. 2.30 pace, 2.35 tr'oi, purse $500. ’
20. One mile handicap, for three- 

year-olds and up, stake $400.
21. Seven furlongs dash, horses bred 

In Canada west of the Great Lakes, 
allowed-5 lbs. ; purse $300.

clock parade at 4 p.m. Extra attrac
tions and music between the heats, 
daylight fireworks. The Greater Park
er Shows.

Evenings—Horse racing at 7 p.m.
•22. Four and a naif furlongs dash,

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Renewed activity was manifested 

yesterday at headquarters of the 
Edmonton Exhibition Association on 
Second street, in anticipation of the 
biggqst and Best fair ever held in this 
city. Chief among the reasons as
signed for these busy scenes is the 
comparatively short time now before 
the fair opens on August 15. (There 
is much work yet to be done, al
though it is well in hand, and there 
will be no delays.

Interest in the forthcoming fair 
was heightened by the return Sunday 
night of Manager A. ,G. Harrison 
from the DonMnion Fair at Regina, 
where he spent 8wo or three days in 
company with A. B. Campbell, pre
sident of the Edmonton Exhibition 
Association. Manager > Harrison 
brings the cheering news that ten or 
a dozen carloads of prize stock will 
be shipped direct from Regina to 
Edmonton and shown here next 
week.

Van Home’s Famous Stock.
The shipment will include five 

cars of the famous " Shorthorn herd 
owned by Sir William Van Horne,- 
vice-president of the»Canadian Pacific 
Railroad. The cattle are among the 
choicest raised qn the Van Horne 
farm in Manitoba. A number of 
hogs will come with the Van Horne 
shipment.

Manager Harrison also arranged 
while in Regin# for the following 
stock exhibits:

H. S. Logan, 10 Holstclns and 
other breeds of cattle.

Éowman & McGregor, of Brandon, 
Manitoba, one carload of cattle.

R. W. Caswell, nine stalls of Short
horns from his farm in Ontario.

II. A. Cox will bring four cars 
loaded with sheep, horses and cows, 
making 139 entries In all, from his, 
farm In Ontario,

George Lane, of Calgary,
Percheron horses

Best Stock Fair in West,
Manager Harrison says that Edmon

ton enjoys an excellent reputation 
among stockmen, Who believe this will 
be the best fair In the west. Many of 
them are coming and-mill remain all 
through the fair.

After seeing the Ggfllesky group of 
Russian dancers perform at the Regina 
fair, Manager Harrison closed a con
tract with them to appear at the ex
hibition here; They were on the- point 
of leaving for Omaha when Manager 
Harrison caught them just in time 
The famous dancers will perform all 
next week on the grand stand platform.

Manager Harrison says that a big 
crowd attended the Regina fair, which 

The Parker shows,

VOLUME XI,

FOR the convenience .of our many friends who will be 
visiting here during the Exhibition week, we extend to 

them a hearty invitation to make this store their headquarters 
to meet their friends.

You will find the Ladies’ Wear Department on the second 
floor a very restful corner after a busy morning’s shopping.

We will also have for your inspection and approval an ad
vance showing.of new fall goods, from every fashion centre 
of the Glpbe. ’ « "•
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TOWN PLANNING AS
APPLIED TO EDMONTON

Instructive Address at Board of Trade 
by H, B. Du.inlngton Grubb—* 
Should be Civic Centre About a.m. toMonday - 

Tuesday - 
Wednesday 
Thursday - 
Friday 
Saturday -

a.m. to
(From Monday’s Daily.)

“My heart sank when I first saw 
the plan of this city. The railways 
seemed to block everything. They are 
the greatest obstacle to civic improve
ment here, and the urst thing to be 
done is to have them moved. Their 
removal is a question of public opin
ion, amd I hope the city will study 
the' situation thoroughly in view of 
the need of immediate action.” Thus 
spoke H. B. Dunnington -Grubb, of 
London, England, ulvic planning ex
pert, in an address delivered last 
night at a .public meeting in the 
Board of Trade rooms. Mr. Grubb 
sketched the growth of the town 
planning movement m Europe, its 
spread to America, and Its accom
plishments, and from a study of the 
location and present plan of Edmon
ton made many practical suggestions 
for the ^application of the principles 
of modern town planning.

It was of prime Importance, Mr. 
Grubb asserted, that any comprehens
ive scheme for the improvement of 
Edmonton include the removal of 
the railways from their present situa
tion in the heart of the city.

Civic Centre oil Eighth Street.
Taking it for granted that this had 

Mr. Grubb out-

a.m. toseveral

a.m. close at 12 noon
a*jn. to 6
a.m. to 10 p.m

PHONE 4651, 2932632-67 JASPER AVENUE EAST
was a good one. 
which ar.e coming here for fair week, 
give splendid satisfaction at Regina.

Fruit Exhibit From B. Ç.
The British Columbia government 

has arranged to send a big fruit ex
hibit to the Edmonton fair. 'This with 
an immense stock exhibit, good races 
and numerous othen attractions prom
ises to draw a record attendance. All 
the privilege space is being taken as 
rapidly as could -he deslréd.

This is the last day on which en
tries may be made for the stock ex
hibits. Many entries are expected by 
mall, swelling the list to large propor
tions. Late Saturday evening 250 en
tries were received for thè jjbultry ex- 
,liit. The general list was augmented 

this morning by the receipt of 215 en
tries for horses, cattle, she-!), hogs and 
dees -

For the Horse Parade.
Preparations are moving along mer

rily for the work-horse parade, in 
charge of Secretary Gramm. Among 
the entries for the veteran drivers’ 
class filed yesterday was that of 
George Lentz, who for 24 yeans has 

.tii continuously In the service of 
D. R. Fraser & Co., Ltd., as teamster 
and driver. He entered the employ of 
.he firm in the fall of 1887..

A meeting vjlll be held in the associ
ation /rooms Wednesday evening at 
8.30 of the parade aides. James Fair- 
weather. who has been selected as

TEAM OWNERS’ STRIKE
MAY PW BE AVERTED ORIGINAbeen accomplished, 

lined a scheme for the building up of 
a city beautiful from the Edmonton 
of today. A civic centre was the first 
essential. The construction of the 
high level bridge and the general ten
dency of the city to grow westward 
would move the business centre of 
the city further west. Eighth street 
might be made a great public avenue. 
At one end, the Pai liament buildings, 
at the other some large public build
ing might We built,—sây the City Hall. 
The proposed site for the city hall— 
the market square—Mr. Grubb
thought altogether unsuitable. "If 
you are ashamed of the city hall you 
are going to build why put it bn the 
market square where few people will 
see it,” said Mr. Grubb. When Eighth 
street had beeq made a great public 
avenue, there would be a tendency to 
group other administrative and pub
lic buildings along, it.

Central Park Required.
One of Edmonton’s chief needs 

was a good central park. The big out
lying parks were too far away from 
the centre of the city to be of much 
use to the mass of the citizens. It 
would) pay the city to acquire a broad 
strip of land running through the 
centre of the Hudson’s Bay Reserve 
from north to south. The Golf Links 
might also tie made into an excellent 
park. |

When permanent railroad station^ 
were built in Edmonton the city" 
should see to it that they were locat
ed on commanding sites, so that visi
tors to the city might receive a good 
first impression. Mr. Grubb criticized 
severely the gridiron system of laying 
out a city generally followed through
out the United States and Canada. It 
had” the single advantage of being 
economical, but as against that it 
was inconvenient and unartlstic. No 
good sites were provided for public 
buildings, and there was too great a 
monotony about the streets. Diagonal 
thoroughfares were an absolute ne
cessity in any large city, and these 
should be laid out before demanded 
by the growth of the city when they 
had .to be constrheted at great cost.

Edmonton's Natural Advantages. .
Mr. Grubb advised construction 

of radial avenues 'n various parts of 
the city and the building of a scenic 
boulevard or belt line around thé city 
linked up with the park centres.

Edmonton, he declared, had natural 
advantages for becoming a beautiful 
city^ second only in Canada to those 
enjoyed by the city of Ottawa.

Mrs. Dunnlngton-Grubb also 
spoke briefly on the subject of “Gar
dens.”

A hearty vote of thanks was ac
corded the speakers by the audience.

Conference Being Held Between City- 
Engineer and’ Teamsters on City 
Work Who Demand a Nine Hour 
Day and Increase In Wages. GREEN SEAL GENUINE

of the agreement, and i] 
fight can be brought q 
strong candidates reprel 
favorable and opposing s] 
each constituency the d 
good for a sweep of the j 
try.

Î» In British CoIuJ
^“1n British Columbia t3 
of the agreement have bd 
with confidence on the fl 
Opposition had a major] 
members from the provil 
last House. The issue o| 
election of 1908 was he] 
was not reciprocity, and! 
signs that the interject!cl 
issue will materially altJ 
plexion of the ropresentj 
that province. The lunj 
said not to be averse tol 
ment, and the fruit gl 
showing a disposition I 
rather than condemn it, J 
represented as doing whel 
ment was first introduce^ 
classes do not oppose thJ 
there does not seem any I 
why the* other classes sM 
and there is a fair iigrl 
of securing a majority cl 
hers from that provinl 
agreement.

A strike of teamsters employed by
With aEDMONTON GROUNDS the city may yet be averted, 

view of reaching an agreement if pos
sible, City Engineer Latornel and the 
members of the Team Owners’ Asso
ciation are in conference this after
noon. Up to a late hour no definite de
cision had been arrived at, although 

: the indications pointed to the reaching 
of some sort of an understanding.

The conference is the outcome of ne
gotiations that have been pending for 
two or three days looking to a basis 
Upon which the city authorities and 
team owners could get together. The 
demands of the teamsters for a nine- 
hour work day and an increase to 60 
cents an hour in wages was first put up 
to the city council. That body referr
ed the matter to the commissioners, 
who, in turn, referred it to City Soli
citor Bown.

In a written statement prepared for 
the legal guidance of the commission
ers the city solicitor held that they 
were not clothed with power to act on 
the team owners’ request. The com
missioners then referred the whole 
thing back t*> the council. There it 
where it stood last night when the 
teamsters at a special meeting decided 
to go on strike at nopn today.

This morning, however, Mayor Arm
strong asked the team owners if they 
would confer with City Engineer La
tornel, in the hope that a strike might 
be avoided. The teamsters assented,; 
and the conference* is on.

Mayor Armstrong suggested that the 
city -engineer and teg.nl owners go over 
the list of teama ana ascertain as near
ly as possible the relative value of 
each for the class of work required. 
They are doing street grading ” r 
The owners of forty teams are in
volved.
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ARE BEST IN CANADA
This Is The Opinion or J. A. Leroy, 

Vancouver, Who Has Visited Most 
of the Fairs in tile Dominion—Leav
ing on Prospecting Trip to Fort St. 
John. Our big Half Yearly Sale is now 

running. It is proving a. great 
suçcess. The reason: A sale ad
vertised by this store is genuine.

We Have What we Advertise

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
“Your fair grounds are without ex

ception the finest in Canada.” These 
were the words of J. A. Leroy of Van
couver to the Bulletin yesterday. Mr. 
Leroy was for many yeajp a leading 
horseman and has seen pretty nearly 
every race trick in the Dominion. He 
is now in the hotel business, proprie
tor c/f the Winter's Hotel in Vancou
ver.

But while Mr. Leroy has a paying 
business at the coast city .there are 
other attractions and it is the lure of 
northern minerals that is now calling 
him. For years he has been Interested 
in Cobalt and even now he owns a 
valuable mine there for which he some 
time ago refused $100,000.

He leaves this week on a trip to 
Fort. St. Jchn on the Peace river 
across the boundary in the province 
of British Columbia. He will be absent 
for six weeks or two months .but the 
object of his search he is unwilling 
to disclose at present

Mr. Leroy is an experienced miner 
and those who knew him best say that 
his trip to the far north is not for 
pleasure. Time will tell and when he 
returns to Edmonton he may bring 
news of new riches in the much talked 
ot Peace River ' country.
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Fly Foison ]PILLOW CASES 42 PAIR. 
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, 
mr.de from excellent quality 
cotton; size 42 x ,36.

GREEN SEAL SALE 42y2c Pr.

SUNSHADES 73c. Ladies 
•Serviceable Sunshades with 
natural handles and strong 
brass frames.

GREEN SEAL SALE 73c. “COAXES”
3 Discs 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

FLICO—
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out of thé way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

217,000,000 BUOVERALL APRONS 49c.— 
, Aprons made from first 
quality Cham bray in Overall 
style. Reg. 75c.

GREEN SEAL SALE. X. . 49c

DRESS MUSLINS MUST GO.

13c MUSLINS, 
Green Seal IS LATEST EStrlc 7*4e.

fie MUSLINS,
Banking Circles in East 

forested at Present 1 
Crop prospects—Gru- 
Optimistic.

Green Scai Sale 10c.
WHITE WAISTS 49c.—Ltrdies 

White JL<awn, Waisfs in. sever
al pretty styles. Reg. $1.25 
and $1.50 values.

GREEN SEAL SALE 50c.

25c MUSLINS,
Green Seal Sale, 12^e.

30c MUSLIMS,
Green Seal Sale 1214 c.

A JfcTNEN TOWEL AT 12%c.
A Good Lipen Towel w-ith 
fringed ends and red border, 
wdll stand lots of hard wear. 

GREEN SEAL SALE 12%c.

300 Colored Men Fight With Reserves. 
Are Rooted and 35 of Their Leaders 
Arrested. Police Used Nigh* Stick* 
With Telling Effect* v~

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
WANT INJURED ANIMALS ACT.
On the suggestion of City ? Solicitor 

Bort the commissioners will suggest to 
the Koyal Humane Society that ap
plication be made by that body to the 
provincial legislature for the passing 
of an act similar to the Injured Ani
mals Act In force in England, under 
which a police constable, after obtain
ing from a veterinary surgeon a certi
ficate that an animal is so diseased or 
so severely injured that it cannot be 
removed without cruelty, has the right 
to kill such animal.

This decision was reached by the 
commissioners at their regular meet
ing yesterday while considering 
er of an ox which’was k'lle V by the 
poundkeeper several weeks ago The 
structions from the police aft*r view
ing the animal and finding tlitt It was 
poundkeeper killed the animal on in- 
nearly dead. Also, after making en
quiries from thé neighbors lie came 
to the conclusion that 4* had been 
abandoned th die. The solicitor held 
that the poundkeeper would be liable 
for the value of the ox, but recom
mended that the claim be fought, an 
the animal could be shown to be worth 
practically nothing.

30c MUSLINS, 
Green Seal

40c MUSLINS,
Green Seal Sale 20c.

8. Threye minute trot stake $500.
9. Hair mile run, 2 In 3 hTeats, 5 

lbs. below scales, purse $200.
10. One- mile novelty race, $50 to 

each quarter, purse $200.
bpecial vaudeville features and mu

sic get ween the heats; Daylight fire
works. The Greater Parker Shows.

Evening—Horse racing at 7 p.m.
11. Quarter mile dash for local boys’ 

ponies, 13 hands and under, within 10 
miles of city, catch weights, entrance 
fee, 1st, $10; 2nd, $8. 3rd, $5; 4th, $2.

12. Half mile dash for bona-fide 
farm horses; entrance fee, $5; jpwhers 
up; purse $50.

All the attractions and music be
tween the heats and a gran dPyrotech- 
nic display at the conclusion of the 
racing. The Greater Parker shows.

One of the Big Days at the Fair; do 
not miss it.

Thursday, August 17th
Citizens' and Coronation day. The 

big day at the fair.
Morning—-Stock judging at 10 a.m.
Grand work-horse parade 10.30 a.m., 

starting Fourth street east to grounds.

New York, Aug. 7—“The strong arm 
squad” of detective from headquarters 
and police reesrves from three pre
cincts battled tonight with 300 riot
ing negroes in Harlem, routed them 
and arrested 35 of their leaders. The 
riot followed an attempt to arrest a 
score of the blacks)»who were annoying 
women on the streets. During thet en
counter the police were bombarded 
with bricks, stones and beer bottles 
from the windows an*> roofs of nearby 
tenement houses. The fight was hand 
to hand and the negroes outnumbered 
the police five to one b 
coats used their night sticks generally 
with telling results.

Drug Store, nased on <reports from thj 
in the field. The concé] 
ion is that the crop wilPj 
the big estimates made i 
thorities as Sir William 1 
C.P.R., who stated thar 
should approximate neaj 
000 bushels. . Estimate

260 Jasper Avenue East.

This store will be open every day 
during Exhibition week; closing

noon.
CRED.T FONCIER. F.C

ily Thursday, A
"On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest*’ Rates Obtainable
lt'will save you money to deal 

direct jpith us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - - Edmonton

An ordinary case of diarrhoea can, 
as a rule, be cured by a single dose of 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and; 
Diarrhoea Remedy. This remedy has 
no superior for bowel complaints. For 
sale by dealers everywhere.

A well-known Des Moines woman, 
after suffering miserably for two days 
from bowel complaint, was cured by 
one dose of Chamberlain’s Colic. Chm 
era and DiDarrhoea Remedy. For sale 

|-by dealers everywhere, !

J. H. Mor 12,000 Metal Work< 
Leipsic, Germany. 'An 

thousand metal workers 
day as the result of a 
bined with a lockout, 
some small strikes rece: 
employers decided on a 
metal workers also d< 
strike.

Buy it now. Now Is the time to buy 
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cho
lera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is 
almost certain to be needed before the 
sumemr is over. This remedy has no 
superior. For sale by dealers every
where, . , 1 OH*f

270-6 JASPER ÂVÈNUE EAST
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